
MODEST TOMB OF GARIBALDI tHH.E tSKSETf ARE BANKEDHouoehold Remedy
Taken in the Spring for Years. Expressed Desire of. Italian Patriot

Disregarded After Death by
Friends and Relations.

The Fountain Head ofLife
Is The Stomach

A man who hat a weak and impaired stomach and who does not

properly digest h food will toon find Hint hit blood has become
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDIC71L, DISCOVERY
makes the stomach atronH, promotes tho How ot
dliiestlre trices, restores tho lost appetite, makes
assimilation perfect. Invigorates the liver and

Ralph Rust. Willis, Mich., writes:
Hood's Sarsaparilla has been a house-

hold remedy in our home as long aa I
can remember. I have taken it in the
spring for ssyeral years. It has no
equal for cleansing the blood and ex-

pelling the humors that accumulate
during the winter. Being a farmer
end exposed to bad weather, my sys-
tem Is often affected, and Ieoften take
Hood's Sarsaparilla with good results."

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is Peculiar to
Itself. There is no "just as good."

Get It today in usual liquid form or
tablets called Sarsatabs.

There is in Caprera a peculiar seem
of resin and Incense baked in the sun,
and it is precisely this sun, not as in
Africa, which brings out the aroma of
the lentisk of the g pines
and of the myrtles, says the Glasgow
Herald.

The pungent perfume of these
Island shrubs explains the desire ex-

pressed by Garibaldi, in all h!s wills

(not excepting the last in 1877) to
have his body burned on a funeral
pile of the wood of the island "before

letting any one know of his decease,"
in the open air, his face turned to the
sun like Pompeius, and then to have

N Fs-w- rte of Any Sort Hst Baen Al-

lowed en Mount Athsa for Many
Conturles.

For centuries past, Duke Max zu
Sachsen Informs us, somen have not
been allowed on the Turkish penin-
sula. Even female animals are prohib-
ited. Condensed milk is imported
from Switzerland, so that the eyes ot
the inhabitants may not be offended
by the sight of a cow.

- The peninsula is Mount Athos, and
its inhabitants are the members of
20 monasteries, which have existed
there since the days when Christian
emperors held rule at Constantinople
and gave laws to all Europe. For 1,400
or 1,500 .years, lot us say, no woman
has trodden the ground ot Mount
Athos.

A vast quantity of art treasures and
precious manuscripts has been stored
in the monasteries, but for the most
part their contents and even their
character remained entirely unknown.

Tit-Bit-

WOOL andMOHAIR HIDES.

purifies and enriches the blood. It ii the great blood-make- r,

flesh'bullder and restorative nervo tonic. It makes mcrr
strong la body, active la mind and coot la Judgement.

This "Discovery" is a pure, glycerio extract of American medical roots,1
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-formin- g drugs. All ita
ingredients are printed on ita wrappers. It has no relationship with accret
nostrums. Its every ingredient ia endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of
medicine. Don't accept a aeoret nostrum as a substitute for this time-prove- n

remedy op known composition. Ask your neighbors. They must know of
many curea made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

Write Today for Prices
THE H. F. NORTON CO.

313 and 315 Front SL PORTLAND. ORE.

KODAKS AND KODAK
SUPPLIES

Write lor cutalomies nd literature. Developing
and printing. Mail orders given prompt attention

r ortland Photo Supply Co.
149 Third Street PORTLAND. OREL

MISTAKES f Or SCIENTISTS

Faraday and Airy Made Error Afcoirt

Submarine Cable and Newccmb
About Aaroplanaa.

Sir Humphrey Davy's dogmatic pro-

nouncement against gas lighting is
not the only instance of a clever scien-
tist being hopelessly wrong. The
early history of submarine cabling
furnishes two striking examples. Con-

sulted on the scientific side of the
project, Faraday asserted that the first
cables were made too small. Then he
said that "the larger the wire, the
more electricity would be required to
charge it;" and in this Quite wrong
opinion he was supported by other
eminent electricians. As a result of
this dictum the. current was Increased
until the operation literally "electro-
cuted" the wire and the cable broke
down. It was Lord Kelvin who by
sending messages through heavy ca-

bles with incredibly weak electric cur-

rents proved that 'Faraday was mis-

taken.
Sir Q. B. Airy submitted the pro-

ject to mathematics and arrived at
the conclusion that a cable could not
be submerged to the necessary depth,
and that if it could no recognizable
signal could ever travel from Ireland
to Nova Scotia. In aviation Professor
Newcomb, one of the cleverest math-
ematicians America has produced,
who died last year, declared that he
had matematlcally investigated all
the conditions operating against the
heavier than air machine and was con-

vinced that the aeroplane would never
be more than a scientific toy; and the
possibility of an aeroplane motor be-

ing reliable in the reduced atmosphere
pressure above 3,000 feet was by sev-
eral experts said to be out of the ques-
tion a few months ago. Drexel's car-

bureter was certainly a bit erratlo
above the clouds last week, but he
rose to an altitude of 6750 feet

Mothers will find Mrs. YTlnsioWs Soothing
Syrup the best remedv to use for. their ciiUdied
luring the teething period.

Send for prices andMOHAIR shipping tags.
THEO. EERNHE1M CO.

247 Ash St.. Portland. Ore.

W. Ia. DOUGLAS
niVil 233?&4 SHOESK.il!

V. L. Douglas shoes cost more to make than ordinary shoes,
because higher grade leathers aro used and selected with greater
caro. These aro the reasons why W. L. Douglas shoes are Kuar
auteed to hold their shape, look and lit better and wear lougor
than any other shoes you can buy .

tyfif WARE tlF SUBSTITUTES. q
The genuine have W. L. Douglas name and the retail

price stamped on the bottom, which guarantees full value
and protect thewearer against high prices and inferiorshoes.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES CLAIMED TO BE 'JUSTAS GOOD'

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

MOHA3R We want all the good clipsI7il iniit grown in the Northwest. Ship
us your flip or write for information.

MULTNOMAH MOHAIR MILLS
712 Couch Building. Portland, Or.

the ashes placed in the wall behind
the tomb of his little grandchildren,
Anita and Roslta, and beneath the
shade of a leafy acacia.

But when he died, his will was dis-

regarded by friends and relations, and
against this profanation Giosne e

greatest of modern Italian
poets, has protested a protest ap-

proved by the most eminent men of
science and of the democracy. Thus
the body of' the hero was embalmed
and placed in a tomb covered by an
enormous block of Caprera granite
and inscribed on it only the name.
Garibaldi.

A tomb worthy indeed of the hero
and which reminds the visitor of the
modest grave of Gladstone's father In
the little cemetery at Lelth, near
Edinburgh. Garibaldi's resting place
is in an olive wood between the gen-

eral's house and the seashore. Five
other tombs surround his now, those
of Menotti and Maulo, his eldest and
his youngest sons; of his 'daughter
Teresita, wife of General Canzio, and

If vour dealer ennnot HurmlT vou with the murine W.L.Dourflas shoes, writeI have the great Boys' ShoesAGENTS and SOLICITORS for Mutt Order Catalog. Shoes aent direct from factory to wearer, all ehartresest seller out: XV, JL. Douulua, 15 SpurU St., Mum. S2.00,$2.50$3.00prepaid.
newly patented article; carried in pocket. Send
26c in stamps for sample to Pocket Door Lock Co.,
830 Mohawk Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

OXir A ftfl P 18 noi recommended for every-a- 3-VV
thmg but ,f you have kidney.

ROOT.

Rathar Read Than Be King.
If anybody would make me the

greatest klcg that ever lived, with
palaces and gardens, and fine dinners,
and wine and coaches, and beautiful
clothes, and hundreds of servants, on
condition that I would not read books,
I would not be a king I would rather
be a poor man in a garret with plenty
of books, than a king who did not
love reading. Macaulay.

liver at bladder trouble It will
U ound juat the remedy youSkylights Tanks Gutters

Down Spouts Steel Ceiling

J. C BAYER
204 Market Portland. Oregon

reed. At druftsrlsts In fifty cent and dollar sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this wonderful
new discovery by mail free, also pamphlet telling
all about it.
Address, Dr. Kilmer Co.. Binghamton. N. Y.

of Rosita and Anita. A sailor of the
FLGATIPJ3 ISLAND FOUNDJtallan navy mounts guard at the

tomb.
In his home at Caprera Garibaldi

rose very early in the morning and
BELMONT AUTO SCHOOL

Yon pi the mosl thorough inslructioiu drivins

DON'T TRIFLE

WITH YOUR HEALTf
and riacKli work Dial tan be produced, also

with his hat well pulled down overTin lathe work, drill press and tergmg.
e'lnelv j madiie xtion and school

EYE NOT PATRIOTIC ENOUGHIMS
his eyes proceeded by a tiny footpath
to a prominence and thence admired
the wide view of sea and horizon.
After his morning walk he returned
home in a cheerful frame of mind,

room. Tuition tec &5 cash: (40
payrolls $!0 per week.

BELMONT AUTO SCHOOL t
REALTY COMPANY.

Eul 23d and Morrison, Portland, Or.

had a kind word for everybody and
went with the peasants to look after

INSIST UPON the cultivation of his fields.

Queer Discovery Made by the Crew
cf the Bark Atlas In the

Pacific Ocean.

The crew of the bark Atlas, wLicli
arrived In Seattle recently after
rounding the Horn from Philadelphia,
reports a queer discovery for one day
of the 138 of her voyage. She had
been out many days without seeing
anything only three ships were seen
on the entire trip when one morning
in the Pacific the lookout reported
that he had sighted land off the port
bow where no land was supposed to
be. Nor could any be found on the
charts.

It seemed low in the water, but too
much like the real thing to be a
mirage, so the captain ran toward It.
It proved to be land, right enough ; an
Island covered with trees and thick

During the last years of his life, beGasoline
andWESTERN ing crippled hand and foot by arthrl

Oculist' Second Attempt Procures for
Him Decoration From Haltlen

Emperor,

During the reign of Emperor Sou-iougu- e

in Haiti one of his generals
wrote to an eminent oculist in Paris
ordering a glass eye. The oculist flat-

tered himself that a successfully con-

structed artificial optic would secure
for him a decoration of honor by the
Hatlan government; accordingly, he
devoted his entire skill to the produc-
tion of a work of art

Six months after the shipment of
the eye to Haiti, the oculist received a

Sermon by the ueacon.
"Girls whose grandmothers used to

get outdoors and boil a big iron ket-

tle full of maple sirup or soft soap,"
says Deacon Palmer, "think they are
doing something when they can roast
a marshmallow in a chafing dish."

Kerosene MANTLES
L. A. KLEIN t CO.. Inc.. Dutribtitfri

tls, he seldom left his room, but he
sat with the windows open and the
sparrows hopped in and took food28 Front Street Portland. 0rJ
from his hand. On his deathbed he
had the windows opened to let two lit

At the first sign of any
trouble take Kcctetter's
Stomach Bitters. It has
an established reputation
as a health maker and

preserver. Refuse any-

thing else. The Bitters
is really excellent, and

worthy of a trial in cases
of

POOR APPETITE SPRING AILMENTS

SOUR RISINGS COSTIVENESS OR

INDIGESTION MALARIAL DISORDERS

tle tame tomtits into his room. He
generally dined at noon, then played
a game of draughts; after that he dic

Moving Plants.
Many plants have the power to Bhlft

their quarters. The orchid cau move
one step every year.

tated his correspondence or some
lines from memory, retired to bed at
9 and there read his favorite authors.

low underbrush. Birds and a few
monkeys were seen upon it, but no
other signs of life. These precluded
the possibility ot the island being of
volcanic origin, and leads the captainBill Both Strangers.

A convivial person from somewhere
ap-sta- was manoeuvring home from
a banquet in this city, where the sonsCOFFEEt

to claim it as a floating island. He
believes that It was washed out to sea
from delta of the Rio de la Plata or
the Negro, and that the undergrowth
was so thick that Its roots held the
whole together.

TEA SPICES
BAKING POWDER

EXTRACTS

MUST RIGHT

of a certain county had made merry.
Ho lost his bearings all streets loow-in-

alike to him and paused under a

lamp post. He wasn't sure whether It
was a cafe signal, an arc light, a comet wm2aAs he saw two trees tumble into

the water from the Island's edge be
or the moon. He was inclined some-
how to the belief that it was the moonPORTLAND. ORE. j!

small box from Haiti. In his imagina-
tion he pictured the golden testimonial
to his skill, so it was with horror that,
when he had unwound the folds of cot-

ton in the box, he saw returned his
work of art A letter accompanied the
box. Among other things it said:

'The eye you have forwarded me is
of a tint that resembles that of the
Spanish flag, and I am to patriotic to
wear any but the color of my coun-

try."
Whereupon the oculist proceeded at

once to the admiralty, where he ascer-
tained the colors of the Haitian flag.
He then immediately manufactured a
scarlet and green eye, of the approved
shades, and forwarded it to the em-

peror, who was much pleased with the
effort and who duly decorated the ociv
list

The rum ot Yucatan.
There is In, Yucatan a chain of ruins

three hundred miles long where once
stood buildings richly decorated and
erected with a vast amount of archi-

tectural knowledge. The buildings be-

long to the Stone Age, when the fig

The Old Attendant Waa Faithful.
When Napoleon died at Longwood,

St. Helena, a rainstorm was raging.
A faithful attendant threw over the
body of the emperor the cloak he had
worn at Marengo a battle won by the
Incomparable Decsalx after it had
been lost by the commander-in-chie- f of
the army of Italy.

the moon In the middle of many.

Mnnyon's Xlbenmutlsm Remedy relieves
pnlim la the les, unns, back, stiff or
Bwolleu Joints. Cotituii: no morphias,
oiiluui, cocaine or dniyn to deaden tba
pain. It neutralizes tho ucld and drlvos
out all rheumatic poisons from the n.

Write l'rof. Jlmiyon, CSil and JstN
erson Sts., I'lillii., l'a., for wedlca) ad
vice, absolutely tree.

Presently, as the convivial gentle
man was swaying on his heels, anoth-
er well-reefe- d person came along, and,
after the manner of ships in distress.

fore he sailed away his theory appears
to be somewhat substantiated.

Bud Doble
The preatest of all horsemen, sftys; "In
my 40 years' experience with horses I have
found Hpohn's Distemper cure the most
successful of nil remedies forthe horses. It
is tho greatest blood purifier." Bottle,60c.
and f 1.00. Druggists can supply vou, or
manufacturers. Agents wanted. Send for
Free book. Spohn Medical Co,, Spec. Con-

tagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

Thunderstorm Obaervatory.

bowing heceptaclo.
' Jane The newest reoeptacles fof

small pieces of sewing are made ot

ribbon, which is turned up and over-

cast at the ends to form pockets. It
Is tied around the waist In the form
of a girdle and the pockets hang con-

veniently at the right side.

OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

First Semester begins September 18, 1911.
A strong faculty of experienced teachers.
Expense of living reasonable.
Cours s of'study offered;

1. A "Standard Normal Course" leading to a
state life certificate without examination.

2. A "Supervisors' Course," leading to a
state life certificate without examination.

8. An "Elementary Course," leading to a
one-ye- state certificate without examination.

4. A "Rural School Course," while not lead-

ing to a certificate without examination, will
materially aid in passing state examination.

6. Special facilities for training for primary
work.

Questions answered and catalogue sent on
application to the president.

J. H. ACKERMAN, Monmouth, Oregon.

Constipation causes and seriously ag-
gravates many diseases. It is thor-
oughly cured by Dr. Pierce's Pellets.
Tiny sugar-coate- d granules.

Rise In Russian Lakes.
During the last 20 years the lakes

of Russian Central Asia have shown
a steady rise of water-leve- l. Within
this period, or since 1SSC, the Sea of
Aral has risen about six and a half
feet The phenomoa.cn has accom-

panied a period of agumentation ol
rainfall.

hove to alongside and regarded the
light of the lamp post with the first
man.

"Wash trouble, ol fel'?" asked the
newcomer.

"She' 'ere," said the first convivial
one, "whar I wan' ttnow 's thish; Ish
tha' light a lamposh or ish it th' moon

hir
The convivial newcomer swayed on

his heels and studied the light for a

long time. Finally he Bald with pro-

found gravity:
"Don' know, ol' fel. Am a stranger

here m'self!" New York Times.

The conndcnce fjlt by fanners mid
Itardencrs in Ferry Seeds to-d-

would have been Impossible to (eel In
I any seeds two (core oi years

azo. we have made a
11 science ol aced tOSStVfM

i growing. rt
THE EMPIRE LINE

Painless Dentistry
Is our prlde-c- rar hobby-o- ur study for years and
now our success, and ours is the bout polnJoo work

to oe found anywhero, no matter how much you

pay. Compare our Prices.

2

ures were carved with pieces of flint
The people of this age had not the use
of either bronze or Iron.

Where Una Cannot Drown.
In the Great Salt lake people are not

drowned through Blnklng, but stran-

gled while still afloat The bitter wa-

ter may enter the air passages with
fttal effect but the body floats until
it reaches the shore and is picked up.

Harper's Weekly.

Old Colliery Closed.
Tranent colliery, Haddingtonshire,

from which poal has been taken for
nearly 700 years, was closed recently.
For many years women went down
the mines at Tranent and worked
with the men. One or two old women
who were formerly engaged in the
mines are still living in the district
Lonrlor; Pollr Will

always do 1

Klngsley'a Pebble Ridge.
Readers and admirers of Charlea

Kingsley will learn with regret that
his beloved "Pebble Ridge" at West-

ward Ho! has suffered serious damage
from the recent gales.

This remarkable barrier Is about
fifty feet wide and twenty feet high,

exactly what you"e union ana
tST& rl'' 5f workpiatofor out- -

llpve you Been the Eay Run-iiiw- ?

Empire Cream Separator
or the Lauson Frost King GaH-oli-

Engine? If not, you
should, for they are both lead-
ers in their line, and the prices
are right We will be flad to
send you catalog's.

EMPIRE CREAM
SEPARA TOR CO., Ltd.
326 Flanders St.. Portland, Or.

E2P everywhere, f l'BKViT J - Jof town patrons lar
! A 9L ' lone 'day ft deoirM.

V )S Painless extraction,
v i, , - 4 free when pistes o

v ( 1 lirittsA work is order.
4 annum, free on request.

It is announced that a thunderstorm
observatory has been established In

Spain in which atmospheric dis-

charges, both local and distant, are
detected graphically and acoustically.
A wireless telegraph Instrument is
used for this purpose, because each
lightning' discharge is accompanied
by electro-magneti-c waves similar to
those used in wireless telegraphy.

Houehol(l troulih s: Headache, Tooth-
ache, Karaclie, Stomach iiche. 1 1 it til i tin
Wizard Oil (aires the e aches ami pain
fo why don't you keep a bottle in the
house t

Flru .iter Vegetable.
We are only juht now beginning to

have stirreta in our market. This
vegetable is an Asiatic one, being
known to China and India, It has been
a favorite in Europe and especially In
Paris for 25 years, and has tuberous
clustered roots, vry white and sweet,
and when served with butter they are
delicious. It is a most desirable win-

ter vegetable.
For Poor Actrtsaea.

Baron ne Koenlgwater of Frankfort,
formerly a distinguish od actresa of

Vienna, haa just set aside a fund of

$6,000, the Income of whloh is to pro-
vide poor actresses with necessary
stage clothes, the lack of which often
hinders their career. Other people are
being asked to Join In thin work.

X ii D. M. FERRY ft CO.,Dtrolt, Mloh. 1

.Wttiftf . Asf' Jjed- - Consultation (res.
s v

-

' 1olarOrowiw 55.00
1 i. , ... . .1 nil.t i ik Bridge I estnt.uu

?lEn.mol Filling, 1.00
V.-- i t, 3 Silver Filling .50

O D..LL..

Where Blacka Predominate.
Jamaica Is more populous in propoi

tlon to.lts size than Spain, Turkey, Ru

sla, and some othr European coun
trios. The white people, however, art
outnumbered by the blacks and oo

ored by nearly 50 to 1.

Plates 5.00
Best Red Rubber

Plates 7.50

and extends in a straight line for
about two miles from the distant cliffs
to the mouth of the Taw, like an arti-

ficial embankment It is a singularly
uniform and compact structure, form-

ed of rounded slate, stones or pebbles,
varying from six Inches to two feet
in diameter. Formerly the "potwal-lopers,- "

as the neighboring common-

ers are opprobriously called, used to
vindicate their rights by replacing the
scattered stones every Whit Mon-

day, but of recent years this laudable

practice has disastrously fallen into
desuetude. Pall Mail Gazette.

bs w.s. WIS!, annisrun Mutant Painless Extr'tion .0(1

DORRIS, Cal.
Lumber center of North California; 3

years old. Eieht Steam Saw Mills, good
Bank; Schools, Churches; New Railroad;
large Box Factory, Fine, rich I and; easy
irrigation. Town Lots, Land and Timber
still very cheap. Enough said. Come
and see. AdilreBS

O. E. MOORE,
Doiris, California.

Non alcoholic
aa nasi tnaauuti nanus BlT METHODS)

Ala work fully aruaranteed for fifteen rears.

Wise Dental Co.,inc
Painless Dentists

hning Biilldin J. Third zni Washington PORTLAND, 0P.6

OWeajlsan: A. ai. to 8 . SmuUra, t to 1, Sc wormsarsanari
f

NO DUST
SWEEPING COMPOUND

GRANULATED
ITCHING LIDS

CAN BE CUR0
C. Gee Wo
The Chinese Doctor

iIf ycu think you need a tonic,
ask your doctor. If you think
you need' something for your
blood, ask your doctor. If you
think you would like to try

"Canes rets are certainly line. I (rare a fri4
one when the doctor as treating him for cancae
of the stomach. Ts.; nest morning be paaar4
four pieces of tape worm. He then got a bos
and in three days he passed tapa-worn- s 4S faat
Ions. It was Mr. Matt F reck, of Miliersburg,
Dauphin Co., Pa. 1 am quite a worker for Casta,
rets. I use them mysclfaud find then beneficial
for moat any disease cauacd by Impure blood,

Cbas. K. Condon, Lewiston, Fa., (Mifflin CoJ
Pleasant. Palatable. PoUmt, Tut Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Wrnken or Grtpaw
10c 26c. 60c Nnn sold In bulk. I can.
Bin tablet stamped C C C Uuarantaad ts)
eura or rour money back.

This wondef ul man haa
made life study of the
properties of Roots,
Herbs and Barks, and
is eivinir the world the
benefit of his services.

Ayer's non-alcoho- lic Sarsapa-
rilla. ask your doctor. Con

Cleans and brightens Car-
pets. Kukh. Linoleums and
Floors. Absorbs the germ-lade- n

dust. Haves dusting
and beating carpets.

Per bbU 200 lbs... $5.00

Per bbl., 150 lbs... 4.00
75-l- metal drum 2.&0

Order by mail or through
your grocer.

sult him often. Keep in close
touch with him.

! Wji fi N Mercury, Pobona

The Imagination of Corot.
Imagination and Invention are often

taken aa the same thing, whereas they
are aa different as wit and humor.
The question of imagination In a
painter's work la not to be estimated
In terms of literature, but In terms of
paint The delicate silver grays and
cool, translucent greens of Corot are
of the eesenoe of imagination, as I un-

derstand the word. R. B. Cunning-Lam- e

Graham.

ffJii!K?M or Drug Used. No

Ducks Driven by Hunger Into Harbor.
Owing to stress of weather outside,

where they generally dwell in security
from mankind, a large number of

coots, black ducks and king elders
have come np into the slack water
above Martin's Point bridge and are
trying to find means of sustaining life
until warmer weather opens up their
regular feeding places.

It will be recalled that a few years
ago the flats, even up through the
bridge, were frozen over and nothing
but hand feeding for a number of

days saved large numbers of these
fine birds from starvation. It may be
necessary to resort to the same treat-
ment again, for the flats above the
bridge are pretty well Iced up and
only a small section of open water
and moist ground remains for the
birds. Portland Ar- -

mi&kV&M Operations or Cutting No. U-- 'UPNUWe pabUsta ear formula

A CRESCENT CHEMICAL CO.
626 Washington St.. Portland, Or.

yr baaisk alcohol
froai our m(UU

Wa arfa yea to
oau.uit our

Sootor

writing to ad Tarttaara pleaseWIJRlf this papr.vers
Guarantees to cure O.tarrh, Asthma, Lunsr.
Stomach and Kidney troubles, and all Private
Diaeasea of M n and Women.

A SURE CANCER CURE
Just received from Pekin. China safe, sure
and reliable. in its works.

If you cannot eail write for symptom blank
and circular. Inclose 4 cents in stamps.

CONSULTATION FREE

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.

162V first St., cor. Morrison. Portland, Or.

Ask your doctor to name some of the
results of constipation. Hit long list will

begin with e. biliousness,
dyspepsia, thin blood, bad tkin. Then
ask him if he would recommend your
using Ayer's Pills.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more roods briar titer and faster colors than any other dye. One 10 package colors aillc, wool and cotton equally well
Bnd 13 guaranteed to Kive perfect re&uita. Ask dealer, or we will send postpaid at 10c a package. Write for free booklet
bow to dye, bleacfc and tan colors. MONROE DRVQ COfclFANY, Qulacyt Ulinolaw

" Maaa ky tha J. c. Ajar Co.. LowsU,


